
Case Study: HVAC System Design & Shop Drawing for The School Project.

Project Name: BAIS SHAINDEL HIGH SCHOOL.

Location: 500 Lewin Avenue Lakewood Township, Ocean County, NJ, USA.

Scope: Mechanical Design + SHOP Drawing.

Area: 2,88,000 Square Foot.

Description:

Our mechanical design process was meticulously carried out in accordance with the New York 
Mechanical Codes and Energy Conservation Codes. Subsequently, we employed Revit Fabrication to 
create detailed shop drawings. This approach ensures that our mechanical systems not only meet 
regulatory standards but also adhere to the specific requirements and energy conservation guidelines 
set forth by the city of New York. We are tasked with creating comprehensive Mechanical Fabrication 
Drawings with a Building Information Modeling (BIM) model for the 4-story, 2,88,000-square-foot 
high-rise building at 500 Lewin Avenue Lakewood Township, Ocean County, NJ, USA. The utilization of 
Revit Fabrication facilitates precision and efficiency in our shop drawings, contributing to the overall 
success of the project. Our work involves duct design as per given mechanical calculations, Diffuser 
placement, Duct sizing, Duct shaft finalization, Fabrication Duct routing, Coordination with 
Architecture and Structure, Duct scheduling, Detailed annotation & tagging, Sheet creation using 
Autodesk Revit and Navisworks. We utilize Autodesk Docs for documentation and collaboration, 
ensuring efficient project coordination and clash detection. Our goal is to provide a precise and 
efficient MEPF BIM model to support the project's success.

Architecture Model:

We have received the Revit Architectural file as input from the client which we linked to our Revit 
Model. So that we can set the views and do real-time mechanical modeling. It is always essential to 
have a perfect Revit Architectural model. We have coordinated the architectural shaft as per 
fabrication ducts.



HVAC System:

A. Load Calculation & Ventilation Calculation.
i) We applied the 2021 International Mechanical Codes for our ventilation calculations, 

resulting in an estimated ventilation flow rate of approximately 60,000 CFM.
ii) We performed load calculations using Trace-700 software, which yielded a total load of 

500 tons. Below is an example of a classroom export from the Trace-700 software for 
reference. 

b) HVAC System.
i) Heating and Cooling: We supplied gas-fired rooftop units for the school building, each with 

a capacity ranging from 10 tons to 25 tons. These units are all situated on the roof. To 
enhance energy efficiency, we opted for the air-side economizer feature, eliminating the 
need for chillers, and capitalizing on the local climate conditions.



ii) Bathroom and General Exhaust: We implemented an energy recovery wheel in the 
bathroom exhaust system, successfully conserving energy. In this setup, each bathroom 
and the general exhaust are routed to an Energy Recovery Ventilator (ERV), which then 
ventilates the corridor by harnessing the recovered temperature from the exhaust air.

c) To effectively utilize the energy conservation code for energy savings, we implemented the 
following steps:

i) Demand Control Ventilation: We integrated a demand control ventilation system, which 
adjusts the ventilation rate based on occupancy levels, ensuring that the building receives 
the necessary fresh air while minimizing unnecessary energy consumption.

ii) Supply Air Temperature Reset in the RTU: We employed supply air temperature reset in 
the Rooftop Units (RTUs). This feature helps maintain comfort while optimizing the HVAC 
system's energy efficiency by adjusting the supply air temperature according to the 
building's actual heating and cooling needs.

iii) Airside Economizer: To capitalize on favorable outdoor conditions, we utilized the airside 
economizer option in the HVAC system. This allowed us to reduce the reliance on 
mechanical cooling and take advantage of natural air cooling when outdoor temperatures 
permit, thus saving on energy costs.



iv)  Energy Recovery Wheel: We incorporated energy recovery wheels into the system to 
recover and reuse the energy from exhaust air, reducing the overall energy consumption 
and promoting sustainability.

By implementing these strategies, we aimed to comply with energy conservation codes, conserve 
energy, and achieve cost savings in electricity bills.

Structure Model:

We have received the Revit Structural file as input from the client which we linked to our Revit 
Fabrication Model. We have coordinated the mechanical fabrication ducts with the structural I beam 
and structural column.



Mechanical Shop Drawings:

Once the design was completed and received approval from the Department of Building, a contractor 
was appointed, and we were recommended by the client to proceed with creating the shop drawings. 
In this phase, we adhered to SMACNA (Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning Contractors' National 
Association) standards for duct fabrication. We also received specific duct length requirements from 
the client to accommodate the installation process, which was crucial due to their machining 
requirements.



Coordination using Navisworks:

After completing the ductwork, we exported the ASMEPF Revit models to Navisworks (NWC format) 
to perform clash detection. This step is crucial for identifying and resolving any conflicts or clashes 
that may have arisen during the design and installation process, ensuring the smooth functioning of 
the HVAC system and the overall success of the project.



Mechanical Fabrication Sheet View:

After achieving a clash-free model, we proceeded with the detailed annotation and tagging process. 
This step involved adding comprehensive labels, annotations, and tags to the model to provide clear 
and organized information for construction and maintenance purposes.



Detailed view from Zone 112:



Addressing Conflicts Using Flags:

It is a standard practice for us to raise red flags when there are conflicts between our HVAC design 
and the architectural or structural aspects of the project. This proactive approach ensures that 
architects and contractors are made aware of any potential clashes or issues that need resolution, 
promoting effective communication and collaboration among all project stakeholders.

 



Quantity Take off:

We assigned a unique part number to each duct fitting and accurately determined the quantity 
required for fabrication. This method of labeling and quantifying duct fittings streamlines the 
manufacturing process, ensuring that the correct components are produced and assembled as needed 
for the project.




